


and his eloquent pen and tongue are still freely de 
voted to the cause, as when he first pul on the har¬ 
ness for the mighty moral conflict, although too 
many who battled beside him for a lime grew 
weary, and laid down to rest long ago. But tor 
him, the Globe's “ Free Soil party” would have had 
no existence. New York Hunkcrism would still 
have gloried in alliance with the baby-stealers am 
women-whippers of the South. The slave rnig i 
have looked to hopeless bondage—and the country 
to the unopposed extension of Slavery 
foot of American territory South of the Missouri 
Compromise Line. In many things we disagree 
With Mr. Garrison-but no man, we think who 
regards truth and justice, will deny that he had 
proved himself as was said by Joel Barlow of Alex¬ 
ander Hamilton— 
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anywhere. Must Dr. Peabody live in a Broad-street reclion. a 
cellar before he could venture to speak of poverty m The keeper of I 
Boston, without being silenced as a “ gentleman of {^"“^girde 
ease.” ? It is not easy, God knows it is hard enough, to went tQ the aid 
have a hope and a faith whose triumph depends on the Norrj8. But .tl 
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Moderation, 
ie old fable of the lint who Wo 

neither, is unconsciously illustrated every day by very 
excellent persons. They flit about in that vespertinal 
region through which light fades by imperceptible de¬ 
grees into darkness, gently reprehending the culpable 
extremes of noontide and midnight. They take inedi- 

ImvP n hone and a faith wnose triumpn uepeuuo uu u.ic Morris. BUI .me mree paie non, wiw i - 
conversion of many millions ofpeople continuallyback- y^07??kTMnyor“ ^rrS'ved^with'LTpMse™ when" being 
sliding, continually taking the evil for the good, ouinumbered, and hacked by lhe sword, Nicholas was 
sorbed in the world and its cares. subdued, with his lew followers. McCollin stated at the 

However Dr Peabody may understand the influence trial, that Nicholas exclaimed, at lhe top of his voice, 
Of the Abolitionists, it is very clear that hut for them ^lu^at liberty, «dw« 
he never would have written such an article m the Ex- ^ JhiTalry of the South. 
aminer. He remains at anchor, it is true, but the tide Afler a night of ag0ny_fbr be it known, that the city 
has turned, and, without his knowing it, he has swung that „ight wis tlonbly guarded: no slaveholder went to 

, , .. nf bawspr He is subject to bed without a loaded pistol under his pillow, and his round to the length of h.s hawser. He suojec "hamberdoor iocUedj barred and bolted, for * conscience 
the human weakness of not being willing to acknow- cowards of them an>_i0 their great relief the 
ledge the source of his change of opininion. In a few morrow arrived, and Nicholas and his followers were 
veavs the tide will set strongly enough to make him brought to trial beiore a court of freeholders and magis- 
drag his anchor a little and get still totha towt the ZTe m£ NicholT, George 
stream. In a few years he may be willing to acknow- ^ J(jh^ to dlath( a(ler a ,rial 0f a few hours ; and in 
1ndve some merit in the men who are nearly ns violent five daygj jt was carried into execution. The court was 
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!d“2Sr!’hacked'\™Z. “sword, Nicholas was Xollur,^appears by the following letter which h« *»=== - " . l,m* «** ,n«or*bl* the 8p^ 
ith his lew followers. McCollin stated at the fouud its way fnto the public prints. - From our Tra|n called .way tho»e who wore to return to 
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sir. respectfully your "{^'t^^LAYTON 
I Hurst, Esq. Philadelphia, Penn. 

reading his article, 
Taylor. If this be 
of apologetic defem 

formed their style by the He- continuing its sittings upon the others implicat 
« not avoid the 

lerican6citizen was°riever perpetrated >n thil 
out of the State of South Carolina. There 

rc than half of the States of this Union, man: 
ids of men, recognized hy the laws of those 

tival in *»««« Cmr,.-A Feast- place, there was a scarcity o, an .nice usually though, 
tresses.—The PMge and p.„ident Taylor’s important to a grove, to wit. trees, and, cons«qumtl 
fnl Fast.—The Correspondent upon d ^ ^ rather» short allowance of shade Intlieswondp,^’ 
Recommendation.—He t« logical « ^ r/lrM the pitch of thu hill, on the eide of which, looking un 
it, legitimate conclusions --Draught' ^ ^ th, platform was pl«ed, w« so ,t«p that. ,ma„ p.J; 
Vears.—American tastes.—11>‘ i <_ . l||P numbers in attendance oould see the sneaks.. 

at the author of it had voted 

and respectability for virtue. 
We wish to make a few comments upon an article 

Dr. Peabody, of Boston, in the July number of 1 

JIi)t JFirst ot august. 
Song, I said, at least, should be 
Hopeful, jubilant and free, 
On this Anniversary. 

more will be murdered by hanging or the bloody lash, a rjghts and privileges of oitize.. ..stion mr — tor. . menus wno ...... ....... ....^ ...cry now ,.,i 
rt fe Thnslus'that men are murdered under the cloak of ^ Imer^an^lhf—t Zy put their feet theaflenoon.-The Grom.-I's demen«£* ^ ^ (h# flow of d„,,uence was Intcrruptcl by the 0r>8h 
III law -Southern jurisprundence establishing, and South- upon foreign soil. Our shipwrecked seamen, disoharg Weu.—Crash of seats—1 ■ * l,wUM<mdtng. of a row of temporary benches, and the scenery veri^j 
. era Christianity, with bishops, priests and deacons, cf ser-vants, outraged or insulted citizens, w o allusion.—iGeneral succese, ,he ,uddon prostration of a long line of admirinv 

• sanctioning such> bloody proceed^. ft# “vestotitute, in The Fast cho*n by listener,. Recovering strength, however, from The 
meopirof HiMe‘unHod States lave meroy-vitoo justice ? forei ministers and consuls, and to he demed themd, 0od __Mr. Garnson , i„lnvi,e„ with embrace of their mother earth (to use an entirely nee. 

SZdeToTw impending C^Z f ZTSS * "1 allusion,1 they arose l.k^o many *t|£ 
Would there not he more wisdom an^ dispensing. ■ Teires of« Fa,her l^a‘ S ’ Mdrt„ -Departure of Mrs- and took up the thread of the discourse with refreshed 

teople of the free States calling public The State of New York extends the privileges oiuh can edition of an iresn r attention. This running accompaniment was continued 
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^awrd £“y toTu^clfnl- Bosrow, Aug. 4th .8 *. to their original clement, B«, with .1, these draw 
llavery, though had enough, is a trifle the priTiieges, immunities, and privileges of citizens in Malhew-, visit is the latest variety which has back>, it *„ »n extremely successful occasion. From 
when compared to the Slavery that is the States.” One of tlie paramount rights of Father Mathew s , ,ifc The re- tha numbers we left on the ground when the endles. 

titled, before the law, to enforoe aH t e Scriplur 

rileges of Section im.-M 

its legitimate conclusion..- ' ,nt tMhn the platform was placed, was so steep that a small p»,t 
9 of an year..—American taelee.-The Co of the numbers In attendance oould see the speakers 
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5MS an . privneg"=- “7"—denied the protection ing.-Mr. muon, .... .; 
tim’ American flag the moment they put their feet theafl„noon.-The Grove. • 

,on foreign soil. Our shipwrecked seamen, discharg- Wlll_Cra,h of seats-Th 

Meeting at Worcester.-Mr. “* m„r„ tlll. t|,ird place, tho seats pros id od woro not strong 
lures. Mr. Burleigh and Mr. Emtr>on in enough to endure the pr««ure of the many - weighty 
-Mr. Ballon, Mr. Phillips, a ■ friends'' who sought their relief, and every new and 

soniug. We admire as much as 
found and kindly insight which 
ness in things evil, bat we thin 
brium of mind nt a dear rate wl 
balance poised by seeking only 

Bade it. ope its portals wide 

fewon ancl “ndeavour to save her from the impending Erfes were sent abroad mainly for the purpose of 
wrath Of God ? Would there not.he more wisdom and abusing. „,iviWes of iiiti- 
instiee in the people of the free States calling public The gtate 0f New York extends the privileges ouiu 
meetings and^aising ftands te ft. overthrow of this „ hip to ™. f l^en»Wl‘^the" Stnto 

iblicanism, American Slavery, rather side many.thousand such ci 
sir aid and sympathy to European na- of t]lQ United States these 
very, though bad enough, is a trifle tlie privileges, immunities 

light as air,’ when compared to “i® D»’WI 
protected by the Constitution of the United Stab 

;TevIlTs"on;ofdthPe father Mathew', 
iry citizen of every State is the protection of the been glTen t0 lhe u 
aerican government, not only in his own Dut i cep,ion of tbe Irish America ? , American governm"ent, not only m his own ouz in eve c tion of the Irish Apostle w 

Out uponsuch Vile hypocrisy! Urge on, urge ever, fol,eign land Thi8 protection, tne Beoremry - few years since, mere are —" - large a«cJiu»ucv ... vuwouniry round 
faithful friend, devoted Garrison, a dissolution of this gt(lte virtuaUy denies to a larger number of the citi would nave mf0, abollt We, at least, had th* satisfaction of knowing 
nolluted Union; for be assured, that five years would z6ns of gtate of New York alone than are contain- the affajr8 0f Temperance as well as in mu . _ uw,“8 

I P ■ -at— —■’1’ -n event, before the slaves ed all told in tbe uttie state where he has played the ra(her ,ow lide on ihese shores Tor some that we hail kept not the Fast which Zachary Taylor 
e it known, that the slaves Triton for s0 n^ny years, and where he earned for an u has faiien into well hod appointed, but that which the Lord hath chosen. 

;ThVey ha« Ao?a ZZ doubtless, but somewhat absurd manugemcn. Th„ piyuanl portion of the proceedings wM 
by the help of the Aboli- SOrPent’s inhumanity. which has rather brought it into ridicule than otherwise. Mr Qnrrison's account of his interview with Father 

er Mathew’s visit is the latest variety which has backfi it waa »n extremely snocaftil occasion. From 
ven to the mon-ton, of our summer life. The re tb(, number, we left on the ground when the endless 
of the Irish Apostle was not as enthusiastic as it Special Train departed, there must have been . TO, 

. Tk... «re tides in large attendance from Worcester and the country ro—J 

ration, no opiate which iff at once so agreeable and so 
stupefying to the conscience. After heading such an 
article as this of Dr. Peabody's we jare inclined to. ask 
ourselves—are there no such things, thqp, as positive 
Right and positive Wrong ? and does wisdom occupy a 
middle ground between the two ? It does not touch the 
question at all to say that there are slaveholders who 
are pious, benevolent, kind-hearted, and the like.— 
Granting that there are, it is clear enough that, qiwaii- 
are apt to think a particular course of conduct wise and 
prudent in propdrtion as it is convenient, and in the 
present condition of our politics and religion it is ex¬ 
ceedingly convenient to sympathize with the wrongs 

g o'er self! the noblest bat 
y, at Earth’s high noon 
- give manhood—nor yet sc 

illuted Union; for Be assured, in,«nve yea.» «»- 
,t pass away after such an event, before the slaves 
oufl free themselves; for be it known, that the slaves 
’these United States are no mere African slaves, but 
tev are slaves born in the United States ; they have 
nproved with the age, and, by the help of the Aboli- 

ists they are aware that Liberty or Death should 
he watchword of every man, he his complexion what 
ay; and were it not for fear of Northern bayonets, 

Oil how many near the chain ! 
Not alone mid servile train— 
Not alone for sordid gain. 

Yes, when each hath learnt the ai 
Of controlling his own heart, 

“We have had quite an excitement here 
of the Work House mutinied, and the kee 
pelled to let them into the street for his < 

e staves ed au t(dd tke uttle State wnere ne nas d it has Kpen rather low tide on tnese snorea .u. ... . , ' 
ie slaves Triton for s0 years, and where he earned for an has raiien into well had appointed, but that which the Lord hath choeen. 

"eykave »dmo?e than a '"g, doubtless, bui somewhat absurd m.o.gcmen. Thc ^ piquant portion of the proceeding, wu 
1 Aboli- serpent-g inhumanity. which ha8 rather brought il into ridicule than otherwise. Mr 0arri»on’s account of bis interview with Father 
; sho?lrJ Mr. Clayton has just as good a right tp_rrfhse a.pass- ^ ,0 caU u an aristocracy, os is sometimes Mathalri „ a Committee to Invite him to attend this 
#££?, done, that has taken charge of it here. It is rather a mMaing. He. Mr Phillip, and Dr Bowditch were. 
;he con- protection of the American government to a man with Grannyocrncy. Like other venerable nurses they have, Committee to wall upon him for this parpoee. When 
ienoe to a dark skin than to a man with red hair, or with a pug fce be8t intentions in the world, managed to over- be wu introduced to him, Father Mathew said, 

by8 some physical pMuliarity. If tho^eople of the ]ay their charge, or lo damage U by ,he‘r “ Voor name is very familiar to me. Mr. Garrison, 
GID0' State of New York are contentto admit any or all these trealment. The result is, that the cause of Temperance ^ , htta naTar y(m before r 

w«»W probably he rather in lhe rear of where 1. ~ .. y-„ „plted Mr 0. .. My nama „a0. 
eston. S. that the protecting arm of the national government ten years ago, if it had not been for th torious, but not yet popular ' 
emau !„ snaii o.-rtoud over Hiein when they visit foreign Washingtonians. And as it is, it has not done more than . . , 

shores 8 After non* civilities touching common friend* it 
‘inmates That Mr. Clayton is fully aware of the outrage he is hold lts own- Uorjtf jjr Oarrieon broached hi* business, which evi- 
vas com- perpetrating of the States where^Wr- xhe day of hia ,cccption was a very fine one^ and the producri n0 agreeable impreasioo on the Apes- 
safety.— ed persons are recognized as citizens, is_ apparent n-om throllgh wkich the procewion pn**ed hsd quite » * r 
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e, by Mas. Mabia W. Chapman. 
Where the bluo waters of thy sounding seas, 
Sorrento, flow beneath the orange trees, 
A little, narrow, unpretending stone 
Hard by their perfumed hedge-row standing lon( 
Just at his wandering feet, the stranger sees. 

There hides the gilly-flowor beneath his stalks, 
A single name that echo will not heed: 
But there the passing stranger as he walks, 
Scattering the grass the name and date to read, 
Says, as the sudden tears spring to his eye. 

Oh mournful memories! wherefore keep 
The anguish of departed years! 
Let moaning wind and murmuring deep 
Keep watch above you w you sleep !— 

in that he 

i all so fair 

When, floating on the evening seas, 
Her dark locks waving with the breeze 
And the light shadow of the sail 
Wandering, as then, her cheek along, 
She breathes the odours of the gale. 
And lists the nightly fisher’s song; 
And bids me mark where, high in heaven. 
The full glad moon smiles radiant there— 
Her silver to the sea-foam given, . 
As night-flowers gladden m 
And ask’s me,—“ Why seen 
These azure fields of starry fire, 
These sands of gold where sinks the Wfl’ 
These hills, that to the clouds aspire. 
These gulfs, the silent woods that lave. 
The gleaming coast, the vocal seas,— 
Ne’r till to-night so fair were these. 
Oh, why, till now, did dream so bright 
Ne’ev thrill live with so vague delight ? 
Son of the morning! tell me, thou 1— 
Rises a day-star in my heart ? 
Bid night look beautiful as now 
In thy far land, from me apart > 

ve slumbers childlike, at her knee, 

at wherefore yield me to past scenes like these 

Depart, depart, oh sad remembrances! 
Fori would dream—not weep. 

Her lips how frank! her eyes how clear! 
Those eyes, that flooded mine with light! 
Lake Nemi sleeps transparent near 
-With blue unrippled wave less bright. 
In that pure soul each thought X hailed. 
Ere to herself its meaning came. 
Her eyes their fair lids never veiled. 
So free her look from shade of blame. 
So trace upon her brow appears. 
Where all is gay—and that young smile, 
That sadly died in after years. 
Round her half-opened lips the while 
Constantly flits, with changeful ray; 
Cloudless and slvadowless its play, 

nny day; 
oe of in 

Undulates, like 
,’s sake where m 

Pure echo of that pure; 

Made even the encircling air rejoiee. 

n, sad thoughts nor seek the past! 

s low perpetual murmur keep! 

My image first her spirit lighted, 
As morning thrills the awakening eye; 
And from the hour her love was plighted, 
All else hut love fiowed idly by . 
My life was mingled with her own; 
Her own reflected in my heart; 
And the bright world was bright alone 
Because my spirit formed a part 
Of earthly joy and hopes of heaven. 
To time, to space, no thought was given; 
But all her happy being’s power 
Concentered in each passing hour 
Of those swift days of life divine 
Whose hopes, whose memories all were mine. 
Her tranquil soul the while relies 
On gentle nature, free from fears : 
And her pure orisons arise 
L'nmingied with the stain of tears 
From the beloved altar where 
The incense of her flowers was shed, 
I, like an infant humbly there 
Following where her footsteps led— 

e whispering, “ pray with me! 

1 me to the past ? 
Oh, murmuring sea and sighing wind! 
To you my mournful thoughts I cast 
My happy dreams 1 tain would find. 

Bee, flowing from its living source 
Yon poisoned stream a mirror forms 
Sheltered alike from winds and storms, 
And burning rays that dry its course. 
'There the white swan floats stilly by;— 
Adorns, not breaks the mirror bright 

Cradling her mid the stars of night. 

Her i; 

The bright heaven fading fr 
As if the fatal vulture gave 
His shadow to the flood bent 
To the fair swan betokeninj 

So ail things in horsoul became: 
When I departed all was ended. 
Her ray expired: its dying flame 

Her heart expeots no second spring,— 
Languishes not mid hopes and fears, 

Accepting sorrow's bitter oup 
Sinking beneath those earlies t tears 
That drown the heart ’ere yet the years 
In the dark grave are gathered up. 
And as some beauteous bird would fold 
His head to rest by slumber won. 
She, wrapped in mute despair, sits oold. 
And sleeps—but long ore day is done. 

Oh mournful memory, wherefore bring 
The anguish of these earlier years! 
Leave to the sea its murmuring, 

And bring me dreams—not tears. 

Deep in her lowly couoh of clay 
For fifteen years my love has slept, 
And swift oblivion shrouds the way 
Where 1 alone have prayed and wept, 
And told those vanished moments o’er, 
With outory at my heart for them that li 
And mourning from iny darkened hearei 
To see those fading stars depart: 
She was the first—and still is given 
Its holy twilight to my heart. 

which, weathor permitting, is to take place to-mor¬ 
row. 'T is long since i have seen her, soo 1 am wil¬ 
ling to go; but she is dearer to Rose than tome, 
though f respect her muoh. 

To mark hi 
3r by th 

vithered by the burnii 
The browsing goat has trampled o’er 
Where trail its dusty boughB apart— 
Rooted mid rooks it shades no more, 
Like thought of mourning in the heart. 
Each spring, a single flowret there 
Floating, like snow-flake o’er the dead, 

i besieging air 

may life depart 

iiltsfcllanj). 

Wednesday. The whole of yesterday oooupyde 
„ith Our visit. I love Lady Falkland well, yet her 
mellanchollie and presages of evil have left a weight 
upon my spiritts. To daye we have a family dinner. 
The Agnews come not, but the Merediths doe; wo 
shall have more mirth if less wit. My time now 
drawes soe short, I must crowd into it alle ye plea- 

is I can; and in this, everie one conspires to help 
saying, “ Poor Moll must soon return to London," 

Never was creature so petted or spoylt. How was it 
there was none of this before I was married, when 
they might have me alwayes ? ah, therein lies the se- 

et. Now, we have mutuallie tasted our losse. _ 
Ralph Hewlett, going agayn to town, was .advised | 
ask whether I had anie commission wherewith 

large him. I bade him tell Mr. Milton that sin 
,.e should meet soe soone, I need not write, bpt 
wouldo keep alle my news for our fire-side. Robbin 
[added, “ Say, we oannot spare her yet,” and father 
eohoed the same. , 

But I begin to feel now, that I must not prolong 
my stay. At leasts not beyond father’s birthday. 
My month is hasting to a close. 

Sept. 21.—Battle at Newbury—Lord Falkland 
slayn. Qh, fatal loss! Father and mother going off 
' my lady; hut 1 think she will not see them 
,„_nt'and uncle Hewlett, who brought ye news, 
talk of nothing else. 

Home! Dost call yon taylor’s shop your lome ’ 
)0 ironioalle that l was ashamed to say more. 

I Woulde that l had never married!-Xhencioulde^ 
enjoy my childhoods home- Yet hue ,0asllrc 
lue before I quitted it, and had even a P P , jyjr 

gust 21—Saturday—Oh hoavon! Can it be pos¬ 
sible ! ami agayn at Forest Hill 1 How stamp 
how joyfulle an event, tho’ brought about wi 
__ __ ..onlie a month 
stoode at this toilette as a bride ? and lay awake on 
that bed thinking of London '! How long p, me " 1 
and oh! this present one will be alle too short. 

It seemeth that Ralph Hewlett, shocked at my 
teares and ye alteration in my looks, broughte back 

dismall report of me to deare father and mother, 
renouncing me either ill or unhappie. Thereupon, 

Richard, with his usual impetuositie, prevaylea on 
father to let him and Ralph fetch me home for 

„t Wto till after Miehaelma; 

,t think because 
e weak because 

se up against 

CLEVER women. 
From the Letters of Brown the Elder in Pune ■ 
* * * There are many more clever wometrer 

the world than men think for—our habit 
spise them; we believe they do 
th,ey do not contradict u 
they do not struggle and 

"r"my^part ‘my Opinion'of* their'cWness ris 

v7henyi say I know women, I mean I know th 
[ don’t know them. Every single woman ev 

looking woman perfect in all her duties, constant in 

—Alle sadness and consternation. 1 am weary 
of bad news, public and private, and feel less and 
less love for ye Puritans,'yet am forced to seem more 
loyal than I really am, soe high runs party feeling | 
just now at home. 

My month has passed! 

looking woman peneci in an uc, 
house-bills and shirt-buttons, ,ol,e .le" .''J", 
and anxious to please him in all things s len , 
when vou and he talk politics, or literature, or bal 
derdash together, and if referred to, saying, with 

.smile of perfect humility, “0, women are not 
judges upon such and such matters; we leave learn 
ling and politics lo men.” “JTes, poor Jolly 
says Jones, patting the back of Mk^J’ d fhm’s 

Sept. 28. A most displeased letter from my hus- 
md, minding me that my leave of absence hath e’x- 

! Benighted idiot! She _ — 
measure and your friends;’ she knows you week 
upssrs and ministers to them in a thousand artful 

She knows your obstinate points, ana 
marches round them with the most carious art an 

- „ journey 

while, at leaste till after Michaelmasse. 
How surprised was I to see Diek enter! My 
ere soe fast about his neck, and my face pres 
ose to his shoulder, that I did not for a while 
live ye grave looke he had put one. At ye 1 
as advised to ask what had broughte him so i 

pectedlie to London: and then he hemmed and looked 
at Ralph, and Ralph looked at Diek, and then ’ 
sayd bluntly, he hoped Mr. Milton would spar 
to go home till after Michaelmasse, and father . 

in on purpose to say soe. Mr. Milton lookt 
ted and hurte, and sayd, how coulde he he ex 

pected to part soe soone with me, a month's bride 
it must be some other time; he intended —-—- 
liimselfe to Forest Hill the following spring, hut 
coulde not spare time now, nor liked me to go with¬ 
out him, nor thoughte I slioulde like it myselfe. But 
my eyes said 1 shoulde, and then he gazed eamestli*’ 

ituredlv, “attend to the house, my dear; that’ 
■ - * • -i - and leave the rest to us. 

long ago taken your 

_and lookt hurt; and there 
That Dick, after hesitating a litt] 

tell us my father war “ 
,nds and beganne to 

_mg countenance, askt sundrie questions, which 
Diek answered well enough; and then said he woulde1 

a dead silence, 
sayd he was sor- 

___ _ , . which I clasped 
my hands and beganne to weepe; and Mr. Milton, 

dearlie loved,--, „ 
travelling in sueh unsettled times with soe young 
convoy. Ralph sayd he had brought Diggory wit 
them, who was olde and steddy enough, and had rid¬ 
den my mother's mare for my use; and Dick 
our getting forward a stage on our journey ye Bame I 
evening, but Mr. Milton insisted on our abiding till | 
ye following morn, and would not be overruled. 
And gave me leave to stay a month, and gave me 
money, and many kind words, which I coulde marke 
little, being soe overtaken with concern about deare 
father, whose illness I fcarrd to he worse than r>'"k 
said, seeing he seemed soe close and dealt in 
speeches and parables. After dinner, they 
feth, they sayd, to look after ye horses, hut I think 
to see London, and returned not till suppeT. 

We got them beds in a house hard by, and-started 
; early dawn. 
Mr. Milton kissed me most tenderlie 

agayn at parting, as though he feared 

>n a few hours when father, 
....nting me, that I took leave of my husband 
less affection than I mighte have shown, and onlie 
begin to find my spirits lighten when .we were fairly 

ut of London -with ita vilo sewers and d ’ 
„ breathe the sweete, pure morning ayre, 
swiftlie along. Dick called London a vile place, and 
spake to Ralph concerning what they had seene of it 

ighte, whence it appeared to me, that he had 
beene pleasure-seeking more than, in father’s state, 
he ought to have beene. But Dick was always 
reckless lad;—and oh, what joy, on reaching tl 
deare place, to find father had onlie been suffering 
under one of his usual stomach attacks, which have 

danger in them, and which Diek had exaggerat- 
fearing Mr. Milton would not otherwise part with 

- ..— a little shocked, and eoulde .... 
scolding him, though I was ye gainer; hut he bold- 
lie defended what he called his “ stratagem of war,” 

quite allowable in dealing with a Pu- 

to^lose 
o brook ye delay of I 

id that he likes on. --„——- 
luiuuau Ralph, nor ye unreasonable and hurtfulle Ctimes which he finds have been making my quiet pocrite. 

ne distastefulle. Asking, are they suitable, under 
1 irenmstanoes of national! consternation to my own | 

iarty, or seemlie in so young a wife, apart from her 
msband f To conclude” insisting, with more author- 
tie than kindness, on my immediate return. 

With tears in my eyes, I have been to my fathei 
r have told him I must goe. He sayth, Oh no, nc 
yet. I persisted, I must, my husband was soe ver 
-igrv. He rejoined, What, angry with my swee 

oil 1 and for spending a few days with her old fa 
I mer ? Can it be 1 hath it come to this alreadie ? 
sayd, my month had expired. He sayd, Nonesens< 
he had always askt me to staye over Michaelmasse, 
till his birthday ? he knew Dick had named it to Mr. 
Milton. I sayd, Mr. Milton had taken no notice 
thereof, hut had onlie granted me a month. He 
grew peevish and said “ Pooh, pooh!” Thereat, af- 
jter a silence of a minute or two, I sayd yet agayn, 11 
must goe. He took me by ye two wrists and sayed, 
Doe you wish to go 1 I hurst into tears, hut made 
noe answer. He sayd, That is answer enough-how 
does this Puritan carry it with you, my child ! and 
snatched his letter. I sayd, Oh, don’t read that, and 
would have drawn it hack; but father, when heated,1 
' ’ ipossihle to controul; therefore, quite deaf to, 

saty, be would read ye letter, which was unfit 
I for him in his chafed mood: then, holding it at arm]s 
length, and smiting it with his fist—Ha ; and k it 
thus he dares address a daughter of mine 1 (with 

■ds added, I dare not write)—but he quiet, Moll, 
at peace, my child, for he shall not have you 

back for a while, even though he comes to fetch you 
himself. The maddest thing I ever did was to give 
you to this roundhead. He and Roger Agnew talked 

ie over in so many fine words. What possessed me, 
know not. Your mother always said evil would 

„ome of it. Bat as long as thy father has a roof over 
his head, child, thou hast a home. 

as he woulde hear me, 1 begged hn 
_soe, for that 1 was not an unhappy wife; 
but my tears, he sayd, belied me; and indeed, with 
fear and agitation, they flowed fast enough. But I 
sayd, I must goe home, and wished I had gone sooner, 
and woulde he let Diggory take me ! No, he sayd, 

t a man Jack on his land shoulde saddle a horse 
• me, nor wotdd he lend me one, to carry me back 
Mr. Milton; at leaste not for a while, till he had 

I come to reason, and protested he was sorry for having 
writ so harshly. 

“ Soe be content, Moll, and make not two enemies 
instead of one. Goe, help thy mother with her eleai 

happy whilst thou art here.'’ 
__3 easily said than done. Alle joy is 

darkened; the mirthe of the land is gone. ’ 

[obstacle. Everywomanm es her hus- _ nanapsht 
erv person who manages another is a ny- 
Her smiles, her submission, her good-hu- 

....for all whieh we value her,—what are they 
but admirable duplicity? We expect falseness 
from her and order and educate her to be dishonest. 
Should he upbraid I 11 own that he prevaUj^say 

- . 1. for our hotnesiMK1; 
and any the prettiest nool o # |,unc|rfd years 

I and gloriously “ has the seed been 

^Vended, M {ft tt&fc 
ing the past sR,rll“8'bi n primordial necessity. 

oplc have been ft. noon, and nigh1 » , 

so have you ? but the £>iot^ 

[none ,eft!^d “ erefore f say, 

kind, and from thence in j, and 

CALVIN AND SBRVETU8, 

JiSSIsgZ ”j.~a»K 

known, of which „fVienna, But 

Sr:rd oftrVe,us°is reside ^ ’"not for| 

was not a subject of the predestine P y. • 

nr, daily give seme portion of time 
Which will demand earnest attention, and nil 
vimur of thought which she possesses. | ' V'e 
not the time or the topics. Let her do U,J, 
will give her n consciousness ol her power. C|1 

I will unfold them Let it he one of her '“"<1 
viuorate the intellect through her whole Ilf, s 

LrVion, “"d '» giv» neater harmony and viuM'*’ 
thought. Lot her intellectual nature as well ,.V° 
moral be fiU to be of infinite value. I C* h« 

. - 0f the superficial education "l 
is, the want of definite of .. Another is, the wsiit of definite vie®. 

whai a woman ahould be, the want of a 
precise end That end, I think, may be det«n& 
verv much hy the influence which you do and l, 
exert over the young mind. This function emi.i 
Jon to a more generous discipline than you Cl " 
received. Hut I will not burden you with a djj'1 

I union. 1 have written a little eomolainin»i... ”r" . v 
I ought not to do so. Youraex Imveceriainly tJJ* 
greater progress than ours within a short time, 

'l should he the last to find fault with women, r " 
numbering. «s I do, so many enlightened on« 
among my Iriendi. 

0 Geneva, Calvin Farel:—* If he 
'authority lie considered, I will never 

®ltatittij}0 from foreign Publication^ 

The folly of using isolated extracts, says a cor^= 
indent ot JrrroUlt A'ctos, suggests tho following 

Noaiurv l)vmo Out.—(Migmnfs Guide 
Froncli pamphlet) says that nearly all the old Parish 
families arc extinct—MI the old nobllity-an(1 there 

■ ..■’ pevspn* who onn reckon their aaee,! 
back as Lonle XIII. 

SS—Memory: A bundle of dried time 
’*hi«h ««“'% consoles 

Jfow^iN 

itha smilewhat are 
these hut lies, that we exact from our slaves ? lies, 
the dexterous performance of which we announce] 
to he the female virtues; brutal Turks that we are . 
I do not say that Mas. Brown ever obeyed me—on 
the contrary: but I should 
Turk like my neighbour 

and direction, Servetus was "»edof,inflaming 
. A. The pulpit 

'e liked it, for I am i 

will instance your motherinow. When my bro¬ 
ther comes in after a bad day’s spoil, or after look¬ 
ing over the bills of some of you boys, he naturally 
begins to be surly with.your poor dear mother, and 
to n-rowl at the mutton. What does she do ? She 
may be hurt, but she doesn’t show it. She proceeds 
w wu, „w | u, „ __iversation, to stroke 
down Bruin, and to get him in a good-humour.— 
She sets him ou Ins old stories, and she and all the | 
<rirls—poor dear litile Sapphikas !—setoff laughing 
There is that story about the Goose walking intc 
the Church, whieh yout father tells, and your mo 
ther and sisters laugh at, until I protest I am s< 
ashamed that I hardly know where I look. On bi 

I goes with that story time after time: and your poor 
mother sits there and knows that I know she i- 

humbug, and laughs on; and teaches all the girls 

with which Nature has endowed her, she would 
have done Suttee, after vour brown Brahmin father 
had died, and thought women very irreligious 
who refused to roast themselves for their masters 
and lords, I don’t mean to say that the late Mrs. 
Brown would have gone through the process oi in¬ 
cremation for me—far from it: by a timely removal 

Michaelmasse Day.—At Squire Paiee’s grand drn- 
ir we have been counting on soe many days; hut it 
ive me not ye pleasure expected. 
Oct. 13.—The weather is soe foul that I 

Mr. Milton would not like me to be on ye road, even 
would my father let me goe. 

—While writing ye above, heard very angrie 
ye court-yard, my father’s especialle, louder than 

s for Robin, he was wild with joy when I arriv- 
and hath never ceased to hang about me. The 

other children are riotous in their mirth. Little Jos- 
lyn hath returned from his foster mother's farm, 

_.id is noe longer a puny child—’t is thought he will 
thrive. I have him constantly **• 

.dig 
____ __ _ .. or riding 

,uy shoulder; and with delight have revisited alle 
olde haunts, patted Clover, &c. Deare mother 

cost kind. The maids as oft call me Mrs. Molly 
Mrs. Milton, and then smile and beg pardon. 

Rose and Agnew have been here, and have made me 
promise to visit Sheepseote before I return to London. 
The_wliole house seemes full of glee. 

Monday.—It seems quite strange to heare Diek 
,„id Harry singing loyal songs and drinking ye king’s 
health after soe rccentlie hearing his M. so continu- 
alle spoken agaynst. Also, to see a lad of Robin’s age, 
coining in and out at his will, doing aniething or no¬ 
thing, instead of being ever at his taskes, and look- 
'ng at meal time as if he were repeating them to him- 
lelte. I know which 1 like best. 

A most kind letter from Mr. Milton, hoping father 
s better, and praying for news of him. How can I 
vrite to him without betraying Diek t Robin and I 
:ode, this morning, to Sheepseote. Thoughte Mr. 

common; and distinguished the words tl knave, and 
“varlet,” and “begone.” Lookt from my window 
and beheld a man, booted and cloaked, with two 
horses, at ye gate, parleying with my father, who 
stood in an offensive attitude, and would not lot him 

l. I could eateh sueh fragments as, “But, sii 
What! in such weather as this?” “Nay.it 1 
ot overcast when I started.” “’Tis foul enough 
ow, then.” “ Let me hut have speech of my mis- 
ress.” “ You cross not my threshold.” “ Nay, sii 

if but to give her this letterand turning his 
~ is advised of its being Hubert, old Mr. Mil-1 

; doubtless sent by my husbaud to feteh 
Seeing my father raise his hand in angrie ac¬ 

tion, (his riding whip being in it,) I hasted down as 
fast as I ooulde, to prevent misehiefe, as well as to 
get my letter, hut, unhappilie, not so fleetlie as to 
,see more than Hubert’s flying skirts as he gallopped 
from ye gate, with the led liorse bv the bridle ; while 
my father, flinging down ye 

head,I' 

sionatelie away. I clasped my hands, and stood 
mazed for a while—was then advised to piece ye let-1 

sr, but eould not; onlie making out sac1- — 
Sweet Moll,” in my Tiusband’s writing. 

TCI husband, 
received me with unwonted 

lad received 
praying news of my fath„,-0 
none, and that lie had writ to liim that father 
quite well, never had been better. Then he sayd to 
- - feared Mr. Milton was labouring under- 

impression. I tolde him trulie, that Die 
e home, had exaggerated a trifling illnt 
>’s hut that I was guiltless of it. He sayd Diok 
loxousable, and that noe good end coulde justi- 
nan of honour in overcharging ye truth; and 
.linoe 1 was innocent, 1 shoulde write to my hus¬ 

band to cleare myself. 1 said briefly, I woulde; and 
■ —i, onlie not to-day. Oh, sweet ooun- 

made for you. and none other. This 
riding and walking at one’s ownc free will in ye 
fresh, pure ivy re, coining in to earlie, heartie, whole- 
some meals, seasoned with harmless jests—seeing 
fresh faces everie day come to ye house, knowing 
everie face one meets out of doores—supping in the 
garden, and remaining in the ayre longe after the 
moon has risen; talking, laughing, and perhaps dano- 
ing—if this bo not joytullnesse, what is ? 

For certain, I woulde that Mr. Milton were here, 
but he would call our sports mistimed, and throw a 
damp upon our mirth by not joining in it. Soe 11 
will enjoy my holiday while it lasts, for it may be 
long era l get another—espeoiallie if his and father’s 
opinions get wider asunder, as I think they are doing 
alreadie. My promised spring holiday may come ‘ 
nothing. 

Half that dear creature been bom 

geou. Nor did ..~ The ni 
The public feeling against his victim. he P 
was turned into an engine of attack, ^en 

[commonest kindness to natures infirmities 

wV doubt'whether any ecclesiastical annals | 
present a darker scene than .h. closing hours of | 
Servetus. The morning of October the 27th, lo. 

Geneva with the calm sweetness 
autumn in that country; the snow lay /T™ ' , 

luntains, but the richest lights and shades pUyed 
‘hedeepva'fe. Jn 

the council-chamber. He was in the 
..of his days, but wasted loa s 
his hair had become white in his chat 

Tho Pari* enrro*poniiont of tho Literary Gatett, 
,vx: “ It is the custom of the Parisian press to 
1C most eminent political and literary writers by His 
sr,—ns the London newspnpersdn the scribblers 0f hor. 
iblo murders and dreadful accidents. Alexander Dn 
ins has received a* much as 1 franc, o 
onts a lino. Marnst, of the A'atiom 
ous (a abode less than 5d).” 

Alexander Du", 
even 1 franc 10 

r* nsedtogetio 

lerittfr (Adelaide). ... —_iUma 
on the uh Feb.) « not of a ferocious disposition, and 
,y way of showing it, we suppose says (the small 
: xriTAi-s are not ours); " 1 could drink Clarendon’s 

I Mood UNAOUL-raiATM.. AND HOT FBOM HIS HEART, 
nd would consider that miscreant’s assassination jus- 
ifiable in the sight of (iod and man." This, to be sure 
ros on the supposition that O'Brien was, or was to be' 

Law —The health of Mr. C. Dickens 
... e 17th anniversary festival of the Uni- 

1 He iiii,l been 
re.pu 
did not 

hair nau Decome wimc m __ Visitors 
„ Geneva will remember a shady paih leading 

.hrough the Porte Neuve to a hilly tract ofground 
about two miles from the city, and still known bv 
the name of Champel or Champey. A charming 
riew is caught from the summit, of vineyards, trees, 
ind the winding Arve, ‘ pouring at last its snow-, 
grav waters into the clear bright stream of the 
Rhone.’ Upon that terrible day the spot had a 
strange and ominous aspect The eye fell on 
of oak wood, still in leaf and a stake with a block and 
iron chains. The hour was come, and the man A 

idamp, smoky blaze, drifted heavily upwards; a wild 
agonizing shriek pierced the ears of t he bystanders ; 

1 ‘ shoue brightly overhead; the clock «n «l 

_ . X__ 
nw for what reason, unless it were that he 
undent without ever having studied the law, 

,t he once bad the honour of being connected with 
. v—.’. which was an notion for breach of promise of 
marriage—(loud cheering)—and which was only report¬ 
ed in one kook-i case in which he confessed that the 
pleading, the evidence, the summing up, and the ver¬ 
dict, were all equally wrong—(great laughter.) Some 
time ago a gentleman had written to him stating that 
he thought he (Mr Dickens) had been • rather hard’ 
upon the profession, and it would bo an agreeable sa- 
orifice to offended justice if he would come here and con- 
f<~s that he did not mean what he said—(laughter.) 
He was now reaily to plead to that accusation.” Mr. 
Dickens then made some amusing oi»erv*tions upon the 

.to the cha- 

.... spared from thegrief which her widowhood 
would have doubtless caused her, and I acquiesce in 
the decrees of Fate in this instance, and have not 
the least desire to have preceded her. 

I hope the ladies will not take my remarks in ill 
part. If I die for it, I must own 1 don’t think they 
have fair play, in the bargain we make with them 
[ don’t think they get their rights. And as a labour¬ 
er notoriously does more,by the piece than he does 
by the day, and a free man works harder than a 
slave, so l doubt whether we get the most out olj 

a by enslaving them as we do by law and cus- 
There are some folks who would limit the 

range—others who like them to alminister 
delectation in a ball-room,and permit them 

display dimpled shoulders and flowing ringlets — 
just as you have one horse for a mill and another for 
the Park. But in whatever way we like them, it is 
tor our use somehow that we have women brought 
up; to work for us or to shiue for us, or to dance 
for us or what not. It would not have been thought 
shame of our fathers fifty years ago, that they could 
not make a custard or a pie, but our mothers would 
have been rebuked had they been ignorant on these 
matters. Why should not you and I be ashamed 
now because we cannot make our own shoes, 
out our own breeches? We know better: i _=_ 
the cobblers and tailors to do that—and it was we | 
who made the laws for women, who we 
habit of Saying are no[,so clever as we at 

My clear Nephew, as I grow old and consider these 
things, I know which are the stronger, men or w 
men; but which are the cleverer, I doubt. 

Brown the Elder. 

ttuu .... he by whom this bloody Play 
of the Passions had been conducted with all the 
ikill of tragedy, through deepening paroxysms of hor- 
cor, to its catastrophe of ghastliness and death ? 
Where was he who proclaimed himself a chosen mi- 

elect and precious, of the Prince of Peace ? 
u„ „0 inquire of Dr. Henry :—' In the evening of 
this hot day, and when Calvin was sitting retired 
in his study, Farrel. who had soon to set out on ,"“ 

Ijouvney home, most probably came lo him to 
awhile, and lo describe what had taken place. To 
realise the image of this hour I imagine to myself 
the evening sun covering the distant glaciers, while' 
Calvin is sealed at work, by the light of a lamp, at 
his library table 1 The picture by the panegyrist of 

h words as 

Oc(. 14.—Rose came this morning, through 
and mire, at some risk as well as much inconvenii 
to entreat of me, even with teares, not to vex 
Milton hy anie further delays, but to return to him 
as soon as possible. Kindteonle, her affection toucht 

Dd l answered her more readilie l intended to | 

an address of Mr. J. G. Wilkinson, before the Lon- 
[don Swedenborg Association, from which we cc 
the opening paragraphs : 

The circumstance that this Association, like . 
many of its elders, appoints an anniversary in this 
especial month, leads me to ask whether May 
'Meetings are not a part of the laws of nature; and 

[ think the question once put, must be answered in 
the affirmative. There are natural seasons, and 
there are spiritual seasons. By a happy system of 
■-'“—ie do not coincide, but tend to the 

my father having taken ye matter into his own hands, 
and permitting me noe escort; hut that I questioned 
not, Mr. Milton was onlie awaiting the weather 
settle, to fetch mo himself. That he will doe so, 

iy firm persuasion. Meanwhile, 1 make it my duty 
„o joyn with some attempt at cheerfuHnesss in ye 
amusements of others, to make my father's conflne- 

to ye house less irksome; and have in - 

Oct. 23.—Noe sighte or tidings of Mr. Milton, 
n uneasie, frighted at myself, and wished I had 
,r left him, yet hurte at yo neglect. Hubert, bo 

i a crabbed temper, made mischief on his retur: , 
fancy. Father is vexed, methink, at his owne pas- 
'on, and hath never, directlie, spoken, in my hear- 
ige, of what passed; butrayieth continuatle agaynst 
ifjel and roundheads. As to mother—ah me1 
Oct. 24.—Thro’ dark and miry lanes and bye-roads 

I with Robin, to Sheepseote. 
1 Waiting for Rose in Mr. Agnew's small study, 
where she mostlie sitteth with mm, oft acting as bus 
amanuensis, was advised to take up a printed sheet 
of paper that lay on ye table; but finding it to he 
of Latin versing, was about to lave it J-. 
when Rose came in. She changed colt . 
faUorin| voioe sayd, “ Ah, cousin, do you know what 

Tuesday.—My husband hath writ to mo strangelie, 
chiding die most unkindlie for what was noe fault of 
mine, to wit, Dick’s faisitic; and wondering I oan I 
derive anie pleasure from a holiday so obtayned, 
which he wifi not ourtayl, but will on noe pretence 
extend. Nay! hut me thinks Mr. Milton presumeth 
somewhat too muoh on his marital authority, writing 
in this strayn. I am noe mere child neither, nor a 
runaway wife, nor in such bad companio, in mine 
own father's house, where he first saw me; and, was 
it anie fault of mine, indeed, that father was not ill ? 
or can I wish lie had been ? No, truly! 

This letter hath sorelio vexed me. Dear father, 
seeing mo so dulle, tvBkt me if I had had bad news. 
1 sayd 1 had, for that Mr. Milton wanted me back at 
ye months end. Ho sayed, lightlio, Oh, that must 
not be, I must at all events stay over his birthdaye, 
he eould not spare me sooner; he would settle all 
that.. Let it be soe then—1 am content enoughe. 

To change ye current of my thoughts, he hath — 
newad ye scheme for our visit to Lady F ady Falkland,1 

Made her noe answer, laying it aside 
i, but secretly felt, as I have often done 

SIAY MEETINGS. 

A late number of the Spirit of the Age contains 

k 12-and the soul of Servetus 

lubjcct of pleading, and focetiou.ly alluded to 
/acter of T)uk Sw,Tetter, as connected with me taw. 
lie conclude*! hy preparing 1 The Bar and the Profes- 

Mr. Dickens alluded of conn 
which poor Mr Pickwick w 
Dobson and Psgg. 

Calvin is almost as painful as that which is drawn 
by his oppoueut, M. Audin,—1 Servetus appeared 

[before God, and Calvin closed the window where 
he had come to seat himself to assist at the last 

I agonies of his enemy.’ 
wish that his biographers, or his own letters and 
conversation, had furnished us with any authority 
for believing him to have repented ot his awful 

in the conviction and martyrdom of Servetus 
All the extant testimony supports the contrary con¬ 
clusion. He gloried in his guilt; and in that smoky 
pile, which sheds so disastrous a glare over his 
life, he appears to have seen only a beacon ol safely 
and encouragement to after-ages. The outer man 
-strikingly emblematic of the inner. . . . Such, 

Calvin,—decisive, intolerant, and unchange¬ 
able ; the only theologian who never altered or mo- 

|dified in later days the doctrine he proclaimed in 
of adventurous and sanguine man 

.._ 
number of works begun under Napo- 

i of printing, and of the utmost mag- 
__r-r e and typo. Some were nonriv finish 
ed, of others only a few sheets were completed. Seve 

1 r»l appeared to mo a. large and as finely executed at 
■he celebrated work of Denon upon Egypt. 1 »« «> 
ormed that they were all at a stand, and would neve; 
A- completed under the Bourbon Gorernment. On re 
.'idling France after an abaenceof ten years, and mak 
inquiry about them, I was told they were destroyed 

mi lcti ■ 
bly forex* 
ed." or b 

their blaze of fnendships and family joys are our 
social midsummer; ana outward merry May is the 
social autumn, when warm affections begin to fade 
and die down, and town scatters itself into the coun¬ 
try. By June our hearts are positively chilly, and 
in sweltering July we are so ccld that happily it is 
difficult to collect half a dozen people together in a 
room for any mutual purpose ; aud lectures and con¬ 
certs are impossible. Man and nature are, in fact, 
Antipodes. This is a very beautiful ordinance; that 
here also we should behold this law of contrasted 
degrees; this house of many mansions; that one 
floor of seasons should be piled upon another; that 
the greatest heat ot the world should relieve the 
coolest dews of the soul; that frost aud barrenness 
should be as the glittering wall that sends us back 
in colour the heart’s most cheerful fires. Here we 
discern the equilibrium of nature, and observe when 
it is translated into human thought, that it is no, 
other than temperance, or that happy mixture of 
thing with thing, and of time with time, by which 
all existences serve universal objects, and have only 

DR. CHANNING ON FEMALE EDUCATION. 
The (London) Inquirer publishes several letter* 

from the late Dr. Channing to a lady in England, 
which have never before appeared in print. We 
extract a couple of passages ou the subject ol the 
education of women, which will commend them¬ 
selves to the attention of the reader: 

One part of vour letter particularly interested 
well as amused me; that in which you speak of the 
experiments made in education. 1 laugh at these 
hut their number and absurdity go to prove still 

I more a consciousness of the want. 1 should like 
much to get your ideas, and your mother s, on the 
proper training of your own sex. 1 have on* 
daughter, very lovely, at least in her parent's eye,* 
and of suffictent capact.y, about ten year, old/ 

| have done less man ray own mind annmv... 
knowing well knowing well what to do. “1°^^ h.Te 
interfered with the common methods ot our citv 

■tgh the results satisfy me that something bettel 
be done. I have endeavoured to act ou the ee 

neral pane,pie that to invigorate the facultte. i, 

ihe'Vcuhe?™,.'^m.W'''8 kllowll;‘i‘a' ««<> tint tne jacul.tes can only be invigorated bv exercise 
On this principle I let her learn Latin. (.ffiL iw- 

"r female schools ? 

i before, how stupid it is not to know Latin, and re¬ 
solved to get Robin to teaoh me. He is noe grate 
scholar himself, soe will not shame me. I am wea- 
rie of hearing of war and politicks; soe will try 
studdy for a while, and see if t’will cure this dull payn 

') my heart. 
Oct. 28.—Robin and 1 have shut ourselves up for 

three hours dailie, in ye small back-room, and liave 
made fayre progresse. He liketh his offioe of tutor 

ightilio. 
Jl.—My lessons are more crabbed, or 1 am more 

dull and inattentive, fore l oannot fixe my minde on 
my book, and am secretlie weario. Robin wearies 
too. But I will not give up as yet; the more soe as 
in this quiet studdy 1 am out of sighte and hearing of 
sundrie young officers, Dick is continuallie bring"-'.* I 
over from Oxford, who spend manie hours with 
in countrie sports, and then come in ye house, hungry, 
thirstie, noisie, and idle. I know Mr. Milton woulde 

I not like them. , 
—Surelie he will come soone 1 l sayd to father 

I last night, I wanted to hear from home. He sayd, 

to unlock their bosoms well enough, and deeply, 
enough, to bring forth any treasures, however par- 

Now, as May is the inward autumn, it is of I 
course the month of Social Harvest, of which May 
meetings may be reckoned as the end, Now 
abounds, where the cultivators are . rich, the good 
cheer of capital speeches; intellectual dances all the 
better, if not too polished; fraternizing of farmer 
and labourer, of prelates and poor converts, and the 
unctious shine of a very large complacency. The 
good that has been done, the success that has 
grown up, in the last campaign; hearts that have 
been kindled, the proselytes that have been 
led and won, are safely stacked and thatched 

' ast of them in sight of the Merry May meet- 
They will serve to support man and horse, 

heart and understanding, during the terribly dreary 
months of June, July, and August, when Missions 
Atheneums, Philosophical Institutions, and great 
Exeter Hall itself are no better than a recollection. 

This was the tram of thought into which I fell, 
when I heard that the body I have the honour of ad¬ 
dressing, was lo have a May meeting; and what 
convinced me that May meetings were a law of 
lure, and produced of itself the theory I have get 
forth, was the fact that we were about to hold such 

meeting without any external provocations. For 
jrs unfortunately is a harvest home without a 

(harvest; the produce of the year omitted from the 
drama of the seasons. Able-bodied persons we 

1 have ; also the sickles are here, the drays are here - 
the whole world of nature and spirit is for 0ur farm’ 

it present society, 
celebrated trial in 

<1 by the virtaoui 

rsrdi ___ _r advanced tot 
i. and that these were locked up most proba 
r It was not likely that " Louis theDeeir 
la.,..- , accessor, would patronise work 
ler the •• usurper" of their •• indefeasible ti 
French throne." wbuoe name they had order 
Ipprcssed in public aeminariet. Under Lout 

Philippe and his man Friday (Guizot) there 
great a demand for the pnhlio money in the wayof coi 
ruplion for any portion to be spared to oomplet* work 
of such a character. There was, after ail, somethin 
infinitely above the dirty, mean tyranny of the Legiti 
-ill the lofty despotism of the,Emperor Na|»leOT 

and graap ef mil 
cut /refolds JVi 

s pernicious and 
of mind dispemied much good.—Cm 

, Louis i’mum the Duchess or Orleans anotk 
Count ok Pams.—A correspondent who witnessed to 
meeting of Louis Philippe and hi* consort Ameiie, wi 
the Duchess of Orleans and young eons, at Lewes, oi 
tho evening of Thursday sen’night. describes it es a ver 
.ehing scene. There was a considerable number 

pie assembled at the station, and, on the 0aec" 
Belgians and the Duchess of Orleans alighting foot 

their carriage, it wu with no Utile difficulty that w» 
made for tli« royal liulica lo the roo«u 

i given up to Louie Philippe, and who.wvanc 
I oagcrly from it, exclaimed to thoao about him. > 
ou 4 (“ Where, where?”), a* though Marching for u 
'new comers. These now advaned-the Duchess fi™ 
with the Compto do Paris in her baud, who, dlreouy 

.saw the aged Queen, ran up to her, and, plMiW » 
haud affectionately on her arm, exclaimed 

'at her, •• Ma bonne Maman’ Mn bonne Mamani 
Louis Philippe took the Duchess in his anus witj 
sign of joy and nffoction ; It was tho first time h 

1 —i her and the young Count since the f»Ul fV 
v were separated at the Tuillcries—the b,n8' h 
5 to England, the Duchcaa and her non to re 
try the chance of a regency. Tho Duchess ^ 

, —i, almost martial carriage ; her stop is that . 
mine; hut the deep marks round her eyes . 
her wumaii a spirit has deeply mourned her own 
’ties and thooaof her husband's house. The Ki g. 
never looked better, led hor to hor carriage, th i 
Queen, (who, however, is as tall and erect n» » 
owed with the young Count do Paris—» ffn» buy’,* | 
height and bearing ma*le him look much chjhrth*® 

the culture of the affection* id® ,°he °ia.*te hV 
spreading love, order, refinement, &*r 

ruling Count do Chartres, a i, 
...* son of the Duehoas d'Grleaus, and ;> ’<£ 
the other members of the Urloaus fondly in W 
and thus they entered tho large carriage whwn ^ 
huen prepared for them to pruoood to St I,eK>n'V„ ^rai> 
the old King entered the carriage with hl<y°’1?f*r|,u 
sun, the people round about raised a " Hip. “‘I’ „„ 
rah, whieh seemed to sound not ““pleasing in 
of Louis Philippe, for lie turned round upon » 
and bowed, nndsnid something, but what ou'Wj,. 
poudent did not hear And, then, the “ : 
the Orleans family were whirled away —Brighton 

,u,c uraer, relinen 

sks i-a esj, 

ZaCution'iV ITJZTT U"d-‘^ th.. 
afraid there will be no chaBM^nlfi y°U ■, 1 
education are enlarged A vo,!„ uur “'"S* of 
nounced educated, tie work iS WOi“"", l“ Pro 
just when a young man isbeginnm,'?.,0 don«i 
portant part of hi* intellaeutal dhminfini* T' im” 
the race ol knowledge, with a r«?tn" V1111 ,un 
must despair of rivalling Ai i , d“y which 
faculties are prepared for cite a*nd Wh#n fnur 
ton, and for acquiring commeh.jT, fflo,em au'"’ 

jects, they are relea„fd frotTtheG .* l#W" of,ul>- 
reading, chiefly periodical, givinVonlv*n ' Tl Ii*ht 
a"d U'vwg little more exercise ,!Th y T"al W'"' 
other pastime, is substituted for h.U1gh' ! m" “"f 
nected labour, without which no h, Pl1"’"' ci’"’ 
ledge, not even of history <2 L°b.rancl1 ”1 know- 
stood. You doubt whether 6 ,0 under- 
Dated and long-continuej 
women want. VVhat we nil ! what 
conClh nf°Ur facult'e» through the whri'" r' ,h* 
continued, vigorous exertion of hole of life, by 
have a woman devote he^tfVo *®/ ' Wnold 

-s-t.u.wtata. ffpayjy.. 
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